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Business

Unit 1
assistant (n) /@"sIst@nt/ Assistent(in) My assistant will 
get us some coffee.

boss (n) /bQs/ Chef He asked his boss for some time off.

CEO, Chief  Executive Offi cer (n) /%si; i; "@U/ /"tSi;f  
Ig"zekj@tIv "QfIs@(r)/ CEO, Hauptgeschäftsführer(in) Tom 
is the CEO of  a large media company.

colleague (n) /"kQli;g/ (Arbeits)Kollege, Kollegin She 
went for a drink after work with her colleagues.

director (n) /d@"rekt@(r)/ Direktor(in) Jenny is our new 
sales director.

employee (n) /Im"plO;Ii;/ Angestellte The company has 
nearly 200 employees.

engineering (n) /%endZI"ni@rIN/ Technik He works in 
electronic engineering.

friendly (adj) /"frendli/ freundlich My new colleagues are 
very friendly.

head (n) /hed/ Leiter(in) Maria is head of  Human 
Resources.

introduce (v) /%Intr@"dju;s/ vorstellen Let me introduce 
our software developer, Pierre.

journey (n) /"dZ3;ni/ Reise, Fahrt Did you have a good 
journey?

manager (n) /"m&nIdZ@(r)/ Manager(in), Leiter(in) The 
marketing manager gave a presentation.

MD, managing director (n) /%em "di;/ /"m&nIdZIN 
d@"rekt@(r)/ GF, Geschäftsführer(in) A new MD is taking 
over next month.

PA, personal assistant (n) /%pi; "eI/ /%p3;s@nl @"sIst@nt/ 
PA, persönliche(r) Assistent(in) She is the PA to the fi nance 
director.

receptionist (n) /rI"sepS@nIst/ Empfangsmitarbeiter(in) 
The receptionist asked me to wait in the lobby.

sales rep (n) /"seIlz rep/ (Handels)vertreter(in) A sales 
rep called to set up a meeting.

team leader (n) /%ti;m "li;d@(r)/ Teamleiter(in) The team 
leader should always be willing to listen to ideas.

technician (n) /tek"nISn/ Techniker(in) Jacob is a 
technician in a pharmaceutical lab.

technology (n) /tek"nQl@dZi/ Technologie We use a lot of  
modern technology in our business.

website (n) /"websaIt/ Webseite For more information and 
some great special offers, visit our website.

Unit 2
abroad (adv) /@"brO;d/ ins/im Ausland Do you ever travel 
abroad for work?

automobile (n) /"O;t@m@bi;l/ Kraftfahrzeug Sales of  
automobiles have gone down.

book (v) /bUk/ buchen Can I book the conference room for 
next Friday, please?

buy (v) /baI/ kaufen We need to buy a new printer.

chain (n) /tSeIn/ Kette She works for a large hotel chain.

confi rm (v) /k@n"f3;m/ bestätigen Please send me an email 
to confi rm the time of  the meeting.

customer (n) /"kVst@m@(r)/ Kunde, Kundin Some 
customers complained about the product.

delivery (n) /dI"lIv@ri/ Lieferung We offer free delivery 
within fi ve working days.

develop (v) /dI"vel@p/ entwickeln We develop 
educational software.

electronics (n) /I%lek"trQnIks/ Elektronik He wants to 
work in electronics.

employ (v) /Im"plOI/ beschäftigen The company employs 
over 200 people.

equipment (n) /I"kwIpm@nt/ Ausstattung We need some 
new offi ce equipment.

export (v) /Iks"pO;t/ exportieren The country exports oil.

fi nancial services (n) /faI%n&nSl "s3;vIsIz/ 
Finanzdienstleistungen We develop software used in the 
fi nancial services industry.

fl exible (adj) /"fleksIbl/ fl exibel He’s always very fl exible 
and helpful.

hospitality (n) /%hQspI"t&l@ti/ Gastgewerbe She has 
always worked in the hospitality industry, mainly in hotel 
management.

industry (n) /"Ind@stri/ Industrie The tourist industry is 
very important to this area.

job fair (n) /"dZQb fe@(r)/ Jobmesse A major IT job fair is 
held here in March.

million (n) /"mIlj@n/ Million The population of  the city is 
almost 2 million.

offi ce supplies (n) /%QfIs s@"plaIz/ Bürobedarf Ruby is in 
charge of  ordering offi ce supplies.

order (v) /"O;d@(r)/ bestellen A customer ordered three 
suits.

pharmaceuticals (n) /%fA;m@"su;tIklz/ Pharmazie Ana is 
a research scientist working in pharmaceuticals.

produce (v) /pr@"dju;s/ herstellen The factory produces 
microchips.

provide (v) /pr@"vaId/ anbieten We provide legal advice 
to small companies.

real estate (n) /"ri;@l IsteIt/ Immobilien Her dad sells real 
estate.

recruitment (n) /rI"kru;tm@nt/ Rekrutierung The 
company operates a graduate recruitment program.

repeat (v) /rI"pi;t/ wiederholen I’m sorry, could you 
repeat that?

sell (v) /sel/ verkaufen He sold her his car.
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service (n) /"s3;vIs/ Service, Dienst Do they offer a free 
delivery service?

slowly (adv) /"sl@Uli/ langsam He speaks very slowly.

software (n) /"sQftwe@(r)/ Software This software can 
help you organize your accounts.

staff (n) /stA;f/ Personal The hotel staff were very helpful.

stock (n) /stQk/ Vorrat We don’t have that size in stock, but 
we can order it for you.

transport (n) /"trA;nspO;t/ Transport, Beförderung The 
country’s transport networks are very poor.

Unit 3
area (n) /"e@rI@/ Gegend There are a lot of  schools in this 
area.

call (sb) back (phr v) /%kO;l "b&k/ (jdn) zurückrufen He 
was out, so I left a message asking him to call me back.

canteen (n) /k&n"ti;n/ Kantine We usually go to the 
canteen for lunch.

conference (n) /"kQnf@r@ns/ Konferenz We are holding 
our sales conference in Madrid this year.

consumer product (n) /k@n%sju;m@ "prQdvkt/ 
Konsumartikel The demand for consumer products is 
increasing.

contact number (n) /"kQnt&kt nVmb@(r)/ 
Kontaktnummer Here’s my contact number in New York.

continent (n) /"kQntIn@nt/ Kontinent Their products are 
sold on four continents.

destination (n) /%destI"neISn/ Reiseziel Florida is a 
popular holiday destination.

distribution centre (n) /%dIstrI"bju;Sn sent@(r)/ 
Vertriebszentrum Our distribution centre is north-east of  
Prague.

exhibition (n) /eksI"bISn/ Ausstellung, Messe This is the 
largest UK exhibition for people starting small businesses.

factory (n) /"f&ktri/ Fabrik This factory produces 12,000 
cars a year.

global (adj) /"gl@Ubl/ global, weltweit She works for a 
global IT company.

head offi ce (n) /%hed "QfIs/ Hauptverwaltung Their head 
offi ce is in Delhi.

international (adj) /%Int@"n&Sn@l/ international We can 
advise your company on international trade.

leave a message (phrase) /%li;v @ "mesIdZ/ eine Nachricht 
hinterlassen I left a message on his voicemail.

leisure (n) /"leZ@(r)/ Freizeit What sort of  leisure activities 
do you enjoy?

location (n) /l@U"keISn/ Standort The new offi ces are in a 
very pleasant location.

market (n) /"mA;kIt/ Markt They sell very well in the 
Japanese market.

nearby (adv) /nI@"baI/ in der Nähe The car was parked 
nearby.

region (n) /"ri;dZ@n/ Region This is one of  the hottest 
regions of  the world.

sales offi ce (n) /"seIlz QfIs/ Vertkaufsbüro She works in 
our Mexico sales offi ce.

take a message (phrase) /%teIk @ "mesIdZ/ eine Nachricht 
entgegennehmen, etwas ausrichten Saira isn’t here at the 
moment. Can I take a message?

technical centre (n) /"teknIkl sent@(r)/ technisches 
Zentrum Please contact our technical centre with any 
queries.

unlike (prep) /Vn"laIk/ im Unterschied zu Unlike most 
systems, this one is very easy to install.

workplace (n) /"w3;kpleIs/ Arbeitsplatz Safety standards 
are important in the workplace.

worldwide (adv) /%w3;ld"waId/ weltweit The company 
has 50,000 employees worldwide.

Unit 4
always (adv) /O;lweIz/ immer I always lock my car.

battery (n) /"b&t@ri/ Akku The battery on my laptop needs 
recharging.

button (n) /"bVt@n/ Taste Press the Play button to start the 
movie.

click on (phr v) /"klIk Qn/ klicken auf Click on OK to start.

connect (v) /k@"nekt/ verbinden You need a password to 
be able to connect to the Internet.

electronic device (n) /Ilek%trQnIk dI"vaIs/ 
elektronisches Gerät Games consoles and other electronic 
devices must be switched off  during the fl ight.

enter (v) /"ent@(r)/ eingeben Enter your password and 
click OK.

key in (phr v) /%ki; "In/ erfassen All this information gets 
keyed in to the database.

landing (n) /"l&ndIN/ Landung Please keep your seat belts 
fastened during landing.

laptop (n) /"l&ptQp/ Laptop She did some work on her 
laptop on the train.

log on (phr v) /%lQg "Qn/ sich anmelden You need a 
password to log on.

microphone (n) /"maIkr@f@Un/ Mikrofon The machine 
has a built-in microphone that records your voice.

mobile phone (n) /%m@UbaIl "f@Un/ Handy Please switch 
your mobile phones off  during the movie.

never (adv) /"nev@(r)/ nie We have never worked together 
before.

often (adv) /"Qf@n/ häufi g She often has to travel abroad on 
business.

password (n) /"pA;sw3;d/ Passwort Never tell anyone your 
password.

photocopier (n) /"f@Ut@UkQpI@(r)/ Kopierer I was waiting 
to use the photocopier.

power points (n pl) /"paU@ pOInts/ Steckdose There 
aren’t enough power points in my offi ce.

press (v) /pres/ drücken To start the machine, just press this 
button.

printer (n) /"prInt@(r)/ Drucker The printer has run out of  
paper.

put in (phr v) /%pUt "In/ hineinstecken You just put in your 
credit card and the ticket comes out.

rarely (adv) /"re@li/ selten He rarely makes a mistake.

recharge (v) /ri;"tSa;dZ/ aufl aden Is there somewhere I can 
recharge my phone?

record (v) /rI"kO;d/ aufnehmen I’m recording a message 
for my voicemail.
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screen (n) /skri;n/ Bildschirm Choose the ticket you want 
by touching the screen.

sometimes (adv) /"sVmtaImz/ manchmal Sometimes I 
drive to work and sometimes I cycle.

start menu (n) /"stA;t menju;/ Startmenü Go to the start 
menu and click ‘Search’.

switch off (phr v) /%swItS "Qf/ ausschalten Please switch 
all computers off before you leave the offi ce.

switch on (phr v) /%swItS "Qn/ einschalten How do you 
switch this phone on?

take-off (n) /"teIkQf/ (Flug)Start Please remain seated 
during take-off.

ticket machine (n) /"tIkIt m@Si;n/ Fahrkartenautomat 
None of  the ticket machines at the station were working.

username (n) /"ju;z@neIm/ Benutzername Please enter 
your username.

usually (adv) /"ju;Zu@li/ normalerweise I usually get to 
work around 8.45.

warehouse (n) /"we@haUs/ Lagerhaus The goods had been 
shipped from a warehouse in Holland.

wireless (adj) /"waI@l@s/ kabellos Our hotels offer free 
wireless Internet connection for guests.

Unit 5
apologize (v) /@"pQl@dZaIz/ sich entschuldigen We 
apologize for the late departure of  this fl ight.

apply for a job (phr v) /@"plaI fO;(r)/ sich für einen Job 
bewerben He applied for a senior job in the Marketing 
Department.

appointment (n) /@"pOIntm@nt/ Termin She made an 
appointment to see her lawyer.

attach (v) /@"t&tS/ anhängen I have attached the agenda 
for next week’s meeting.

attachment (n) /@"t&tSm@nt/ Anhang I got the email, but 
for some reason I didn’t get the attachment.

bill (v) /bIl/ in Rechnung stellen Her job is to bill customers 
and chase unpaid invoices.

branding (n) /"br&ndIN/ Branding We use corporate 
branding on all our letters.

business card (n) /"bIzn@s kA;d/ Visitenkarte They 
exchanged business cards.

correspondence (n) /%kQrI"spQnd@ns/ Korrespondenz 
The fi rst thing I do every day is look through my 
correspondence.

CV (n) /%si; "vi;/ Lebenslauf Complete the application form 
and attach your CV.

delivery note (n) /dI"lIv@ri n@Ut/ Lieferschein Don’t sign 
the delivery note until you have checked the order is complete.

folder (n) /"f@Uld@(r)/ Ordner I keep copies of  all my 
invoices in this folder.

forward (v) /"fO;w@d/ weiterleiten He got a complaint from 
a customer, which he forwarded to me.

hard copy (n) /%hA;d "kQpi/ Hardcopy, Papierausdruck 
Can you send everyone a hard copy of  the report?

invoice (n) /"InvOIs/ Rechnung A supplier called to ask why 
her invoice had not been paid.

item (n) /"aIt@m/ Artikel Can I pay for each item 
separately?

meeting (n) /"mi;tIN/ Sitzung, Meeting We have a team 
meeting every Monday morning.

mistake (n) /mIs"teIk/ Fehler I made a mistake and sent 
the email to the wrong person.

order form (n) /"O;d@ fO;m/ Bestellformular Don’t forget 
to put the delivery address on the order form.

paperwork (n) /"peIp@w3;k/ Büroarbeit I have an 
assistant to help me with my paperwork.

presentation (n) /%prez@n"teISn/ Präsentation The sales 
manager will give a presentation on the new line of  products.

print (v) /prInt/ (aus)drucken I printed a copy of  the order 
for my fi les.

receipt (n) /rI"si;t/ Quittung Keep the receipt, so you can 
claim your expenses.

receive (v) /rI"si;v/ erhalten Did you receive the fi les I sent 
you?

save (v) /seIv/ speichern Don’t forget to save your work 
regularly.

scan (v) /sk&n/ scannen How do I scan a photo and attach 
it to an email?

send (v) /send/ senden, schicken Could you send me some 
pricing information please?

task (n) /tA;sk/ Aufgabe Our fi rst task is to set up the 
computer and printer.

Unit 6
boring (adj) /"bO;rIN/ langweilig He gave a long, boring 
talk.

comfortable (adj) /"kVmf@t@bl/ bequem The hotel bed 
was not very comfortable.

course (n) /kO;s/ Gang The fi rst course was soup.

delicious (adj) /dI"lIS@s/ lecker Try the cakes – they’re 
delicious.

dessert (n) /dI"z3;t/ Dessert, Nachtisch I’ll have ice cream 
for dessert.

dinner (n) /"dIn@(r)/ Abendessen She took her team out to 
dinner to celebrate.

dish (n) /dIS/ Gericht The restaurant is known for its fi sh 
dishes.

fi ne (adj) /faIn/ in Ordnung The fl ight was fi ne, but I’m 
quite tired now.

lunch (n) /lVnS/ Mittagessen Jenny has gone to lunch but 
she’ll be back soon.

manufacturer (n) /%m&nju"f&ktS@r@(r)/ Hersteller He 
works for a well-known computer manufacturer.

meal (n) /mi;l/ Mahlzeit What time do you usually have 
your evening meal?

meet (v) /mi;t/ treff en, kennenlernen We’ve talked on the 
phone, but I’ve never met her.

menu (n) /"menju;/ Speisekarte Can we see the menu, 
please?

nice (adj) /naIs/ nett, angenehm We had a really nice time 
at the party.

soft drink (n) /%sQft "drINk/ alkoholfreies Getränk Would 
you like a glass of  wine, or a soft drink?

sparkling water (n) /%spA;klIN "wO;t@(r)/ Mineralwasser 
mit Kohlensäure Do you prefer still or sparkling water?
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still water (n) /%stIl "wO;t@(r)/ Mineralwasser ohne 
Kohlensäure A bottle of  still water, please.

supplier (n) /s@"plaI@(r)/ Lieferant(in) We are a leading 
supplier of  offi ce stationery.

terrible (adj) /"ter@bl/ schrecklich The weather has been 
terrible all week.

textiles (n) /"tekstaIlz/ Textilien The factory produces a 
range of  textiles.

tip (n) /tIp/ Trinkgeld Should I leave a tip?

trade fair (n) /"treId fe@(r)/ (Fach)smesse This is the 
biggest travel trade fair in Europe.

waiter (n) /"weIt@(r)/ Kellner The waiter brought us a 
basket of  bread.

waitress (n) /"weItr@s/ Kellnerin A waitress showed us to 
our table.

Unit 7
above (prep) /@"bVv/ über The canteen is on the fl oor above 
my offi ce.

be in charge of (phrase) /%bi; In "tSA;dZ @v/ 
verantwortung haben für Lucy was in charge of the store 
while the manager was out.

be responsible for (phrase) /bi; rI"spQnsIbl fO;(r)/ 
verantwortlich sein für I’m responsible for making sure 
everyone gets paid on time.

behind (prep) /bI"haInd/ hinter The railway station is just 
behind our offi ces.

below (prep) /bI"l@U/ unter The toilets are on the fl oor 
below this one.

between (prep) /bI"twi;n/ zwischen My desk is between 
Raj’s and Greg’s.

cafeteria (n) /k&f@"tI@ri@/ Cafeteria The building has a 
gym and a cafeteria for staff.

check (v) /tSek/ (über)prüfen Check the fi gures before you 
send off  the report.

control (v) /k@n"tr@Ul/ kontrollieren With these switches 
you can control the heating for the whole building.

customer services (n) /%kVst@m@ "s3;vIsIz/ Kundendienst 
If  you have any problems with our products, call customer 
services.

deal with (phr v) /"di;l wID/ erledigen I deal with all the 
invoices that come into the offi ce.

department (n) /dI"pA;tm@nt/ Abteilung He works in the 
IT Department.

Finance (n) /"faIn&ns/ Finanz(abteilung) Gerard is the 
head of  Finance.

HR, Human Resources (n) /%eItS "A;/ /"hju;m@n rIsO;sIz/ 
HR, Personal(abteilung) Susanna is the new HR director.

in front of (prep) /In "frVnt @v/ vor There is a big fountain 
in front of the building.

IT, Information Technology (n) /%aI "ti;/ /"Inf@"meISn 
tek"nQl@dZi/ IT, Informationstechnik(abteilung) If  you 
can’t log on to the network, call IT.

lift (n) /lIft/ Fahrstuhl She got into the lift and pressed the 
button for the tenth fl oor.

logistics (n) /l@"dZIstIks/ Logistik Rafa is in charge of  
logistics.

manage (v) /"m&nIdZ/ leiten I manage a small team of  
software developers.

marketing (n) /"mA;kItIN/ Marketing(abteilung) You 
have to be creative to work in marketing.

next to (prep) /"nekst tu;/ neben The coffee machine is 
next to the door.

plan (v) /pl&n/ planen We need to plan our marketing 
strategy.

Production (n) /pr@"dVkS@n/ Produktion(sabteilung) 
Sami is Production Manager at a publishing company.

R&D, Research and Development (n) /%Ar @n "di;/ 
/rI"s3;tS @n dI"vel@pm@nt/ F&E, Forschung und 
Entwicklung We spend a lot of  money on R&D to keep ahead 
of  the competition.

reception (n) /rI"sepSn/ Empfang Ask at reception and 
they will tell you where to fi nd my offi ce.

responsibility (n) /rI%spQnsI"bIlIti/ Verantwortung We 
are recruiting a sales manager with responsibility for the 
European market.

Sales (n) /seIlz/ Vertrieb Marika works in Sales.

Unit 8
arrange a meeting (v) /@"reIndZ @"mi;tIN / ein Meeting/
eine Sitzung vereinbaren I’ve arranged a meeting for next 
Friday.

busy (adj) /"bIzi/ beschäftigt She’s really busy at work at 
the moment.

careful (adj) /"ke@fl/ sorgfältig Be careful not to enter the 
password wrongly.

currently (adv) /"kVr@ntli/ zurzeit The charge per hour is 
currently $35.

employment (n) /Im"plOIm@nt/ Tätigkeit, 
Beschäftigung He was having diffi culty fi nding employment.

energetic (adj) /%en@"dZetIk/ tatkräftig She is very 
energetic and will get things done.

experienced (adj) /Iks"pI@rI@nst/ erfahren We are 
looking for an experienced project manager.

focused (adj) /"f@Uk@st/ konzentriert He is very focused 
and will work hard towards a goal.

free (adj) /fri;/ abkömmlich Are you free for lunch 
tomorrow?

imaginative (adj) /I"m&dZIn@tIv/ einfallsreich We want 
our marketing people to be imaginative and innovative.

invest (v) /In"vest/ investieren We have invested heavily 
in new equipment.

knowledge (n) /"nQlIdZ/ Wissen You need a good 
knowledge of  computers in this job.

nowadays (adv) /"naU@deIz/ heutzutage Nowadays I 
work at home more.

patient (adj) /"peIS@nt/ geduldig She was very patient with 
me when she was training me.

practical (adj) /"pr&ktIkl/ praktisch We are looking for 
practical people with hands-on experience.

qualifi cation (n) /%kwQlIfI"keISn/ Qualifi kation Do you 
have any professional qualifi cations?

quality (n) /"kwQlIti/ Eigenschaft I admired her leadership 
qualities.

recruit (v) /rI"kru;t/ einstellen, rektrutieren We are 
currently recruiting new graduates.

skill (n) /skIl/ Fähigkeit We are looking for people with IT 
skills.
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training course (n) /"treInIN kO;s/ Schulung She was sent 
on a management training course.

Unit 9
advice (n) /@d"vaIs/ Rat You should follow your doctor’s 
advice.

cheap (adj) /tSi;p/ billig Some airlines offer incredibly 
cheap fares.

comfort (n) /"kVmf@t/ Komfort The hotel has all modern 
comforts.

competition (n) /%kQmp@"tISn/ Wettbewerb There was 
intense competition for the contract.

competitive (adj) /k@m"petItIv/ wettbewerbsfähig We 
need to cut prices to remain competitive.

competitor (n) /k@m"petIt@(r)/ Konkurrent They claim to 
be 10% cheaper than their closest competitor.

discount (n) /"dIskaUnt/ Rabatt If  you order online you get 
a 10% discount.

expensive (adj) /Ik"spensIv/ teuer Gas is getting more and 
more expensive.

facilities (n) /f@"sIl@tIz/ Anlagen und Einrichtungen The 
hotel has great sports and leisure facilities.

fast (adj) /fA;st/ schnell I need a faster broadband 
connection.

high quality (adj) /%haI "kwQl@ti/ hochwertig Our stores 
sell only high quality produce.

low price (adj) /%l@U "praIs/ preisgünstig We’re looking 
for a low price option.

mail order (n) /%meIl "O;d@(r)/ postalische Bestellung, 
Mailorder All our products are available by mail order.

major (adj) /"meIdZ@(r)/ bedeutend, gross She works for a 
major international company.

market segment (n) /%mA;kIt "segm@nt/ Marktsegment 
Schools are a growing market segment.

model (n) /"mQdl/ Modell The latest models will be on 
display at the motor show.

slow (adj) /sl@U/ langsam They were very slow to answer 
my query.

storage space (n) /"stO;ridZ speIs/ Lagerraum The 
building has a large amount of  storage space at the back.

up-to-date (adj) /%Vp t@ "deIt/ aktuell, modern We are 
using the most up-to-date technology.

wide choice (adj) /waId tSOIs/ große Auswahl Our 
furniture is available in a wide choice of  styles and colours.

Unit 10
amazing (adj) /@"meIzIN/ unglaublich, erstaunlich What 
an amazing story!

attend meetings (v) /@"tend"mi;tINz/ an einer Sitzung, 
einem meeting teilnehmen He has to attend regular team 
meetings in London.

average (adj) /"&vrIdZ/ durchschnittlich, Durchschnitts- 
Average earnings here are around £20,000 per year.

complain (v) /k@m"pleIn/ sich beschweren People were 
complaining about waiting too long for their meals.

component (n) /k@m"p@Un@nt/ (Bestand)teil They sell 
replacement machine components.

develop ideas (v) /dI"vel@p aIdI@z/ Ideen entwickeln We 
are developing a lot of  new ideas.

disappointing (adj) /dIs@"pOIntIN/ enttäuschend The 
sales fi gures this month were disappointing.

excellent (adj) /"eks@l@nt/ ausgezeichnet Her presentation 
was excellent.

face-to-face (adj) /%feIs t@ "feIs/ persönlich I prefer to 
have face-to-face meetings with clients.

fantastic (adj) /f&n"t&stIk/ fantastisch That’s fantastic 
news – well done!

fi gures (n pl) /"fIg@(r)z/ Zahlen Can you send me the sales 
fi gures for this month?

fi nd solutions (phrase) /%faInd s@"lu;Snz/ Lösungen 
fi nden Our job is to identify problems and then fi nd solutions.

make decisions (phrase) /%meIk dI"sIZnz/ Entscheidungen 
treff en You have to be able to make decisions quickly.

opinion (n) /@"pInI@n/ Meinung We always want to hear 
our customers’ opinions.

overtime (n) /"@Uv@taIm/ Uberstunden We get double pay 
for overtime.

permanent (adj) /"p3;m@n@nt/ Dauer- They offered him a 
permanent job.

popular (adj) /"pQpj@l@(r)/ beliebt Their products are very 
popular with young people.

production line (n) /pr@"dVkSn laIn/ Produktionsband 
She works on the production line at the chocolate factory.

salary (n) /"s&l@ri/ Gehalt Her annual salary is €28,000.

solve problems (phrase) /%sQlv "prQbl@mz/ Probleme 
lösen He is very good at solving technical problems quickly.

surprising (adj) /s@"praIzIN/ überraschend It’s 
surprising how easy it is to operate the machine.

teamwork (n) /"ti;mw3;k/ Teamarbeit She stressed the 
importance of  good teamwork.

temporary (adj) /"tempr@ri/ vorübergehend, befristet I 
did a few temporary jobs while I was at college.

turnover (n) /"t3;n@Uv@(r)/ Fluktuation They are worried 
about high staff  turnover.

Unit 11
aisle seat (n) /%aIl "si;t/ Gangplatz I prefer an aisle seat.

board (v) /bO;d/ an Bord gehen It’s time to board.

boarding card (n) /"bO;dIN kA;d/ Bordkarte Please have 
your boarding card ready.

business class (n) /"bIzn@s klA;s/ Businessklasse There 
were no seats available in business class.

cancel (v) /"k&ns@l/ stornieren All fl ights have been 
cancelled because of  bad weather.

change (n) /tSeIndZ/ Wechselgeld Here’s your change and 
your receipt, sir.

check-in (n) /"tSekIn/ Check-in There was a long queue at 
the check-in.

credit card (n) /"kredIt kA;d/ Kreditkarte The hotel 
accepts all major credit cards.

delay (n) /dI"leI/ Verspätung Airport passengers suffered 
long delays after a security scare.

economy class (n) /I"kQn@mi klA;s/ Economyklasse We 
had to travel in economy class.
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exchange rate (n) /Iks"tSeIndZ reIt/ Wechselkurs The 
exchange rate is currently 1.3 euros to the pound.

expiry date (n) /Ik"spaI@ri deIt/ Ablaufdatum Check the 
expiry date on your credit cards.

gate (n) /geIt/ Flugsteig Your fl ight is now boarding at 
Gate 6.

hand luggage (n) /"h&nd lVgIdZ/ Handgepäck You can 
carry that on as hand luggage.

miss a fl ight (v) /mIs @ "flaIt/ einen Flug verpassen If  we 
don’t leave now, we’ll miss our fl ight.

pack (v) /p&k/ (ein)packen I still haven’t packed for my 
trip.

passport control (n) /%pA;spO;t k@n"tr@Ul/ Passkontrolle 
You have to go through passport control.

queue (n) /kju;/ Warteschlange There was a long queue at 
check-in.

reservation (n) /%rez@"veISn/ Reservierung I bought the 
tickets and made the hotel reservations.

room service (n) /"ru;m s3;vIs/ Zimmerservice She 
ordered a sandwich from room service.

security (n) /sI"kjU@r@ti/ Sicherheit Airlines introduced 
new checks to improve security.

sightseeing (n) /"saItsi;IN/ Besichtigung von 
Sehenswürdigkeiten Did you have time for any sightseeing 
while you were in Prague?

stressful (adj) /"stresfl/ anstrengend, aufreibend He has 
a very stressful job.

terminal (n) /"t3;mIn@l/ Terminal Flights to Europe leave 
from Terminal 2.

tour guide (n) /"tU@ gaId/ Reiseführer(in) The tour 
guide pointed out the cathedral and the palace.

vacancy (n) /"veIk@nsi/ freies Zimmer I’m sorry, we have 
no vacancies.

wake-up call (n) /"weIkVp kO;l/ Weckruf I’d like a wake-
up call at 7 tomorrow morning.

window seat (n) /"wInd@U si;t/ Fensterplatz I prefer a 
window seat.

Unit 12
aim (n) /eIm/ Ziel Our main aim is to increase sales.

annual leave (n) /%&nju@l "li;v/ Jahresurlaub We get 
twenty days’ annual leave.

autumn (n) /"O;t@m/ Herbst The fruits are ready to pick in 
autumn.

busy period (n) /"bIzi pI@ri@d/ arbeitsreiche Zeit We take 
on extra staff  during busy periods.

database (n) /"deIt@beIs/ Datenbank We keep a database 
of  all our customers’ names, addresses, and past orders.

deadline (n) /"dedlaIn/ Abgabetermin The deadline for 
applications is 30 April.

event (n) /I"vent/ Ereignis His 50th birthday is going to be a 
very special event.

expect (v) /Ik"spekt/ erwarten I expect he will arrive 
about 9.30.

launch (n) /lO;nS/ Markteinführung, Lancieren The 
publishers held a big book launch for his fi rst novel.

long weekend (n) /%lQN wi;"kend/ langes Wochenende 
We’re planning a long weekend in Amsterdam.

packaging (n) /"p&kIdZIN/ Verpackung Attractive 
packaging can help sell your product.

predict (v) /prI"dIkt/ vorhersagen It’s diffi cult to predict 
who will win the election.

public holiday (n) /%pVblIk "hQlIdeI/ Feiertag They 
created a public holiday in his honour.

quiet period (n) /"kwaI@t pI@ri@d/ ruhige Zeit I catch up 
with my paperwork during quiet periods in the shop.

raw materials (n) /%rO; m@"tI@ri@lz/ Rohstoff e One of  our 
biggest costs is raw materials.

reminder (n) /rI"maInd@(r)/ Erinnerung If  you do not pay 
within 14 days, we will send a reminder.

schedule (n) /"Sedju;l/ Zeitplan I have a very full schedule 
this week.

shelf (n) /Self/ Regal The top shelf was too high for 
customers to reach.

ship (v) /SIp/ verschicken, versenden The company ships 
its products all over the world.

spring (n) /sprIN/ Frühling I love Paris in the spring.

summarize (v) /"sVm@raIz/ zusammenfassen The results 
are summarized at the end of  this document.

summer (n) /"sVm@(r)/ Sommer They often spend the 
summer by the sea.

tight deadline (n) /%taIt "dedlaIn/ knapper 
Abgabetermin We are working to a very tight deadline.

time off (n) /%taIm "Qf/ Freizeit He took some time off to 
visit his sick mother.

timetable (n) /"taImteIbl/ Zeitplan Here’s a timetable for 
the training session.

update (v) /Vp"deIt/ aktualisieren Our website is updated 
every day.

winter (n) /"wInt@(r)/ Winter We usually go skiing every 
winter.
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